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1 - Letra Melodies of Life

DIARIO VIRTUAL:[br]
MELODIES OF LIFE[br]
1°PARTE[br]
Alone for a while [br]
I've been searching through the dark[br]
For traces of the love you left[br]
Inside my lonely heart[br]
To weave by picking up the pieces[br]
That remain[br]
"Melodies of Life"[br]
Love's lost refrain[br]
Our paths they did cross[br]
Though I cannot say just why[br]
We met, we laugh, we heid too fast[br]
And then we say goodbye[br]
Andwho'll hear the echoes[br]
of the story never told?[br]
Let then ring out loud still the unfoud[br]
In my dearest memories[br]
Isee you reaching out to me [br]
Though you're gone[br]
I still belive that you can call out my name[br]
A voice from the past,[br]
joining yours and mine[br]
Adding up the layers of harmony[br]
And so it goes, on and on[br]
"Melodies of Life"[br]
To the sky beyond the flying birds-[br]
forever and beyond[br]
[br]
2°Parte[br]
So far and away[br]
See the birds as it flies by[br]
Gliding through the shadows[br]
Of the clouds up in the sky[br]
I've laid my memories and[br]
dreams upon those wings[br]
Leave then now and [br]
see what tomorrow brings[br]



In my dearest memories[br]
do you remember loving me?[br]
Was it fate[br]
That brought us close and [br]
now leaves me behind?[br]
A voice from the past [br]
joining yours and mine[br]
Adding up the layers of harmony[br]
And so it goes, on and on[br]
"Melodies of Life"[br]
To the sky beyond the flying birds-[br]
forever and beyond[br]
.......................................................[br]
If' I shoud leave this lonely words behind[br]
Your voice will still remember[br]
our melody[br]
Now I know we'll carry on[br]
"Melodies of Life"[br]
Come circles round and [br]
grown deep in our hearts[br]
As long as we remember[br]



2 - Letra You're not alone

 You're not alone[br]
compositoror(a): Katethegreat 19.[br]
[br]

Lost in darkness blue[br]
Endless labyrinthos weaving through[br]
Will you stagger on,[br]
With no star to light your away?[br]
Share with me your tears [br]
All your troubles and deepest fears[br]
I remember when[br]
You chased all my shadows away[br]
[br]
Won't you take my hand?[br]
Come away with me from this land[br]
Let me give to you [br]
All that you give to me [br]
Fly horizon bound[br]
Find the moon behind darkenig clouds[br]
Even far apart,[br]
Know our souls together will be[br]
[br]
INTRODUÇÃO[br]
When the storm drawn night[br]
Dreams will shatter before eyes[br]
Know that you're not alone[br]
When the battle start[br]
I will comfort your restless heart[br]
You'll know that you are home[br]
[br]
When your star stop shining[br]
Endless vines around you winding[br]
Know that you're not alone[br]
I will give my all[br]
So your tears will no longer fall[br]
Down, down on sorrow's stone[br]
[br]
2 parte[br]
[br]



Look into my eyes[br]
All eternity you will find[br]
In this fragili heart,[br]
Know that you will always belong[br]
Shout into the night[br]
Show the darkness that you will fight[br]
Hopeless you may fell,[br]
But inside I know you are strong[br]
[br]
Keep me in your heart[br]
So we'll never be far apart[br]
Let the bonds of love[br]
Break these chains imprisoning you[br]
Always you find[br]
Shadows lingering close behind[br]
Lift your spirit now,[br]
We shall be together soon[br]
[br]
INTRODUÇÃO 2[br]
When the storm draws night[br]
Dreams will shatter before your eyes[br]
Know that you're not alone [br]
When the battles start[br]
I will comfort your restless heart [br]
You'll know you're home[br]
[br]
When yours start stop shining [br]
Endless vines around you winding[br]
Know that you're not alone[br]
I will give my all[br]
So yours tears longer fall[br]
Down,down on sorrow's stone [br]
[br]
KNOW THAT YOU'RE NOT ALONE[br]
[br]
[br]
thanks for everthing[br]
with God we're strong[br]
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